Selective high-efficiency cross-linking of mammalian ribosomal proteins with cleavable thiol-directed heterobifunctional reagents: separation and identification of contact sequences of neighboring proteins after CNBr fragmentation.
Mammalian ribosomal proteins were cross-linked in situ with the primarily cysteine-selective heterobifunctional reagents N-succinimidyl 2-(4-hydroxy-2-maleimidophenylazo)benzoate (reagent A, maximum range approx. 8 A) and N-succinimidyl 4-(4-hydroxy-3-maleimidophenylazo)[carboxyl-14C]benzoate (reagent B, maximum range approx. 12 A). With reagent B the secondarily attached (N-aryolated) protein becomes labelled specifically at the receptor amino group (lysine). The cross-linked proteins were fragmented with CNBr in attempts to isolate and identify sequences involved in the next-neighbor contacts. Two experimental schemes were adopted. Heavy complexes containing the large protein L4 cross-linked to protein L14 and/or L18 were isolated and treated with CNBr. The split products were submitted to diagonal electrophoresis for separation and identification of the two pairs of contact fragments. Proteins cross-linked with the radiolabelled reagent B were submitted to diagonal electrophoresis. The labelled receptor proteins were excised and treated with CNBr. Fragments carrying the contact sequences were separated by gradient gel electrophoresis and identified by autoradiography. By use of these methods CNBr fragments were isolated containing one or the dual contact sites of the following binary protein complexes: L4-L14, L4-L18, L4-L13a/L18a, L6'-L23, L6-L29, L7-L29, L14-L13a, L21-L18a, and L27-L30 (asterisks indicate the labelled receptor proteins). By varying the site of labelling of the heterobifunctional reagents and the methods of protein fragmentation a complete analysis of the contact sequences of these proteins should be possible.